With the development of battery technology, lithium batteries are widely applied to electrical vehicles. The generation of the lithium battery fault has certain complexity and uncertainty, and the quantity of lithium batteries's real-time data test point is low. In addition, the test data is incomplete. Therefore, a fault diagnosis method for lithium batteries is presented based on a fuzzy Bayesian network, and a fault diagnosis model is established combined with fuzzy mathematics and the Bayesian network. The data is fuzzified by fuzzy mathematics to obtain the membership of fault symptoms. The demand of date and computation complexity is reduced by the Leaky Noisy-OR Bayesian network model. If the amount of fault nodes is large, the demand of conditional probability is reduced greatly, from 2n to 2n, by applying the Bayesian network constructed by the model presented above. This method requires less diagnosis time and sample demand, and it has high quality of diagnosis as well as many other advantages. The fault diagnosis of lithium batteries is supported by this method.
Introduction
Lithium batteries are applied widely in many fields, such as electrical vehicles, mobile power packs, and factory power supplies. Because of their higher generation efficiency, they last longer and have less pollution, smaller volume, and other advantages. Because of the constant expansion of application situations and differences in work environments, the safety of lithium batteries will be affected and more faults will occur. Therefore, the fault diagnosis of lithium batteries has become important to ensure that lithium batteries can operate normally and be diagnosed in time.
In the process of development, lithium battery fault diagnosis is mainly based on signal processing [1] , lithium battery model [2] , intelligence diagnosis, and so on. Network [3] , fuzzy mathematics, and expert system are representative of intelligence diagnosis. The power lithium battery can be considered as a real-time, variation, non-linear system, so system performance is affected by various parameters, and lithium battery fault is complicated and uncertain. The combination of various diagnosis methods becomes the core of future diagnosis technology. The diagnosis method based on fuzzy theory can make fuzzy diagnosis intelligent by fuzzy reasoning, using membership functions and fuzzy rules, without an accurate mathematical model for complicated diagnosis systems [4] . Network is an important tool to process real-time and non-liner systems with multi-input. However, complicated systems cannot meet the demand of network for training samples [5] . Expert system is mainly applied for some complicated system without an accurate mathematical model. Its application depends on the knowledge in the expert field. This problem is viewed as a bottleneck problem in the field of the expert system. Moreover, there are limits of varying degrees in self-adapting ability, learning ability, and real-time performance [6] .
The fault diagnosis based on a Bayesian network is used in this paper. Fuzzy logic has strong structural expression ability. Collected data can be transformed into membership of fault symptoms under fuzzy rules, simplifying diagnosis rules. This applies to complicated non-liner systems, such as batteries. A Bayesian network can realize an integrated probability description of system diagnosis with incomplete data sets. The complexity and uncertainty of lithium battery fault can be solved by combining these two methods [7] [8] .
Fault Mode and Effect Analysis of Power Lithium Battery (FMEA)
FMEA is a special method to evaluate all faults that potentially occur in a system and the process of design and service. The emphasis of FMEA is to find the fault risk priority number (RPN). The RPN is the product of occurrence degree O, severity S, and detection degree D. The bigger the value, the more serious the potential problem. The worst degree is 1000, and the best degree is 1. The occurrence degree, severity, and detection degree are separately divided into ten degrees from 1 to 10. The occurrence degree presents the frequency that faults occur. Its grade is from "almost impossible to happen" to "almost impossible to avoid". The detection degree presents the reasons of faults before usage and the degree that a mechanism cannot be detected. Being almost undetectable is 10 degree. For example, if the confidence of some fault under 10 degree reaches 90%, RPN reaches 100% and more, and then this fault needs to be tracked and fixed [9] . According to the definition of severity in FEMA, it is divided into five primary degrees. The evaluation criteria are shown in Table 1 . 
3-4 Lower
Lower degeneracy of automobiles that can be noticed and has little influence during the process of driving.
5-6
General Causing discomfort of drivers and faults. Drivers will notice obvious degeneracy of function.
7-8 Higher
A kind of fault that will be noticed by drivers easily and may cause some security risk without violating standards.
9-10
Severe Severe fault degree that is enough to cause safety problem or break official standards.
The table of FMEA is simplified properly in this paper without degree division of lithium battery fault symptoms. The detection degree and occurrence degree are also simplified with fault severity. Fault symptom membership reaching the max degree means the degree of fault severity is very high. The charging and discharging process of whole and single lithium batteries, overheat situation, lithium battery internal resistance, and charging fault are discussed with fault mode analysis in Table 2 . After this, reasons and recommended measures will be given. Above is the basement of lithium battery fault diagnosis modeling. Many parameters of lithium battery cannot be achieved because of their complexity. Therefore, an enormous expert system is needed to make fault analysis. Fault types related to data achieved dynamically in lithium battery packs are analyzed in this paper. 
Low discharging voltage
Being over discharged will reduce capacity and life. 6
Temperature is too low. Self-discharge is too fast.
The whole lithium battery system can't work. Drivers should repair it in time.
Big internal resistance
Low discharging efficiency will affect capacity and life. 4 Temperature is too high. Lithium battery ages.
Fault points are shown to remind drivers of fault reasons.
Charging failure Sufficient charging process, unable to be charged and much heat will affect performance of lithium battery and lead to danger. 
Fault Diagnosis Method of Lithium Battery based on Fuzzy Bayesian Network
The kind of lithium battery fault is various. Input state parameters and change regularity are various and complex. Fault symptoms will concurrently occur. The probability of fault occurrence can be inferred with causalities between joints (directed arc) and conditional probability by using a Bayesian network. Then, the conclusion of diagnosis can be achieved.
The Membership of Fault based on Fuzzy Trapezoid Membership Function
Fault symptoms of lithium battery fault diagnosis are various, mainly including too high or too low voltage and temperature during charging or discharging. All these situations require external characteristics parameters of lithium battery for description. Then, use fuzzy mathematics for fuzzily external characteristics parameters and achieve the membership of fault symptoms [10] [11] . The membership formula of lithium battery unitary sampling data is as follows. 
F(t)knit is the fault membership of the t-times
fsha(X) represents external characteristics parameters presented by the fuzzy trapezoid membership function. fsha(X) is the state when fault occurs, such as the charging process, discharging process, and so on.
fcha(X) presents the change of external characteristics parameters and describes the degree of relevant symptoms, usually based on lithium battery data given by manufacturers, the charging and discharging history curve, or experts' experience in the battery field. The parameters are the discrete function tested, and they are adapted preliminarily. This can reduce membership of external characteristics parameters in the normal error range, avoiding over-diagnosis and over-trust on the diagnosis system. The trapezoid membership function is as follows:
,
For a lithium battery of some type, its voltage is 16.5V and current is +2A. In the process of charging, the stipulating charging current is positive, which is relevant to the symptoms of high charging voltage.
The membership of this fault is as follows:
This means the membership of high charging voltage fault symptoms is 0.4.
The lithium battery voltage character function is as follows: 
The membership presents severity of fault when using fuzzy mathematics to judge the membership of fault symptoms. Table 3 is established to present the relationship between fault membership and fault severity. 
The Application of Bayesian Network in Fault Diagnosis
A Bayesian network is a kind of representation and inference model, aimed at uncertainty knowledge and information. It is based on probability analysis and graphical structure. One joint in Bayesian network is one kind of variable. Variables are connected by directed arcs, presenting causality between variables directly [12] . Fault reasons are taken as parent nodes, and fault symptoms are taken as child nodes in this paper. As for the situation where root nodes occur faults, prior probability will be confirmed according to historical data and knowledge of the expert field. As for child nodes, conditional probability under different parent nodes must be confirmed.
There are various fault reasons because a lithium battery pack is a complex non-liner system. This leads to high demand of the diagnosis model. Some scholars claim that a Bayesian network based on the Noisy-OR model can be used to reduce the demand of data size [13] [14] . This model is appropriate for some systems with easy theories. However, fault reasons and influence factors cannot be confirmed completely in complex systems such as the power lithium battery system. Therefore, the Leaky Noisy-OR model is applied in this paper to reduce the demand of conditional probability from 2 n to 2n. The model's demand for data is decreased dramatically. At the same time, the currency of model inference computing is improved [15] [16] .
As shown in Figure 1 , parent joint XL and an additional parameter PL are added into the Leaky Noisy-OR model. PL presents influences on lithium battery faults caused by all unknown factors [17] . According to the above definition, the method of confirming PL and PI in the Leaky Noisy-OR model can be confirmed through a combined Bayesian network conditional probability formula. Assume that there are n unknown fault reasons X1, X2, X3, …, Xn in the lithium battery system. Unknown factor XL has two states (F means fault state and T means normal state). Each state is independent. The above fault reasons and unknown factors will lead to fault symptom Y. When only one kind of fault reason occurs without any other reason, the probability that the system breaks down is Pi.
X1
Xi Xn XL Y When all known fault reasons do not occur, the probability that the lithium battery breaks down is PL. The following formula can be achieved.
Because of the independence of fault reasons, the probability that Xi leads to fault occurrence is as follows:
When fault reason Xi does not occur and the system works well, the probability is P(Y = T | Xi = T). The following formula is given by combining the above functions:
The PL of every joint can be achieved according to Pi. When fault reason Xi is normal, it is decomposed to achieve the following formula:
H represents the set including all Xi and unknown reason joint XL. H + represents the set including all unknown reason joints XL and joints that Xi = F. The following formula can be achieved, using Pi and residual probability PL to describe P(S | H):
i L P can be achieved from formula (11) N numbers of Then, PL can be inferred according to formula (12).
The formula shows that the residual probability l T P needs to be estimated only if P (Xi = T) is taken as weight, namely, fault reason Xi is normal. According to the above formulas, the conditional probability of fault symptom Y under different fault reason joints is as follows:
Topological Structure of Bayesian Network
There are three modules in the system model of lithium battery fault diagnosis. As shown in Figure 2 , it includes an input signal fuzzification model, Bayesian inference model, and output defuzzification model. The input signal fuzzifies the realtime data of lithium battery and obtains the membership of lithium battery fault symptoms, which represents the severity of faults. The Bayesian inference module completes the process that is from fault symptoms to fault reasons [18] [19] . Firstly, use prior probability of each fault reason achieved according to historical data and expert experience to figure out conditional probabilities for different fault symptom joints. The highest conditional probability of fault reason achieved by formula derivation is the fault reason. It includes the fault reason caused by unknown factors. The output defuzzification model will clarify the fault reason membership of diagnosis results and then obtain the specific fault reason and fault codes. This is convenient for display of communication and fault messages in the whole system. 
Simulation and Research on the Leaky Noisy-OR Model of Bayesian Network

The Research on Practicability of Leak Noisy-OR Model in Lithium Battery Fault Diagnosis
Using the Leaky Noisy-OR model can dramatically reduce the required quantity of conditional probabilities and simplify the process of diagnosis. The speed of diagnosis can also be improved [20] .
The Leaky Noisy-OR model is brought in the lithium battery fault diagnosis system in this paper. Firstly, establish a Bayesian network chart of lithium battery fault diagnosis. Then, take the network chart as the gist of inference. The lithium battery pack is analyzed under FMEA in the above paper. A Bayesian network diagnosis model of Leaky Noisy-OR will be constructed according to lithium battery fault modes and fault reasons that are summarized and chosen from Table 1 and  Table 2 . The structure of the Bayesian network fault diagnosis model is shown in Figure 3 .
The fault symptom of lithium batteries is divided into normal mode and faulted mode according to the lithium battery fault mode and effect analysis in Table 1 and Table 2 . Memberships represent the severity of faults. The structure of the Bayesian network diagnosis system is shown in the figure. The seven child nodes represent the fault symptoms, and the ten parent nodes represent the fault reasons. To verify the effectiveness and practicability of this model, take parts of Figure 3 as the research object, as shown in Figure 4 . There is one fault symptom joint Y5 and three fault reason joints X5, X6, and X7. According to the summary on historical data and expert experience, the conditional probability of each joint in the picture can be confirmed. The result is as follows:
The following can be achieved according to the above parameters and formula (9): The probability of each joint in the Noisy-OR model can be expressed as shown in Table 4 , ignoring the effect of unknown factor XL.
The fault reason probabilities of fault symptoms that the temperature of the single lithium battery is too high can be achieved as follows, calculated under the Noisy-OR model:
The Leaky Noisy-OR model constructed in this paper takes effects of unknown factors on joint probability into consideration as well as the Gaussian distribution of unknown joints. The confidence degree is 0.97, and PL = 0.03. The joint probabilities of this model are shown in Table 5 . Table 5 The fault reason probabilities of fault symptoms that the temperature of single lithium battery is too high can be achieved as follows, calculated under Noisy-OR model:
It is confirmed that high resistance leads to high temperature of a single lithium battery according to the above result. This coincides with the results achieved by expert experience. Above all, this model has preferable practicability and accuracy.
Simulation Experiment and Discussion
The required quantity of conditional probability is 6 before the Leaky Noisy-OR model confirms fault reason probabilities. The naive Bayesian network needs 8(23) conditional probabilities. There is little difference when the number of joints is small. However, the quantity of conditional probabilities will increase exponentially if the number of joints is big. The Leaky Noisy-OR model can reduce the quantity of conditional probabilities needed and the calculation amount. The response speed is improved, and accuracy is guaranteed. The accuracy of this model can be verified under the simulation of Matlab.
BNT (Bayesian Bet-work Toolbox) is the augmented Matlab toolbox to study Bayesian networks and was developed by Kevin P. Murphy based on Matlab language. It offers various fundamental function libraries and supports exact reasoning, inexact reasoning, static models, and dynamic models. BNT is completely free and has good system extensibility. Its codes are open. BNT was chosen to be the simulation tool for Bayesian network inference [21] .
Firstly, establish a relevant naive Bayesian network model in Matlab according to Figure 4 . It is shown in Figure 5 . The top layer represents hidden dispersion joints, and the bottom layer represents observable fault symptom joints. The aim is to infer the conditional probability of each fault reason when all fault symptoms (able to exist, incomplete, or unknown) are given. Each joint of top layer has one Bernoulli prior probability. This probability is achieved according to history data of the lithium battery and expert experience. The lithium battery fault symptom membership, which is processed by prior probability and fuzzy mathematics, can confirm the conditional probability of the parent joint that is connected with this fault symptom joint. Take the above conditional probability into the conditional probability of each parent joint that is achieved by junction tree inference model in the BNT toolbox. The highest one is the fault reason. Joints 1, 2, and 3 represent fault reasons and joint 4 represents the fault symptom. Take the prior probability into the simulation model and figure out fault probabilities. Compare them with the fault probabilities achieved by the Noisy-OR model and Leaky Noisy-OR model. The contrast is shown in Table 6 . An ordinary Bayesian network needs eight conditional probabilities according to Table 6 and the above paper. When making a simulation, sixteen conditional probabilities are required to establish an accurate model. Both the Noisy-OR model and Leaky Noisy-OR model must confirm six conditional probabilities. The difference between the result of the Noisy-OR model and that of ordinary Bayesian network model is within an acceptable range of 3%. However, the Leaky Noisy-OR model takes into consideration the effects of the unknown factor XL on the system. This is to conform to the actual situation. This model has better adaptability and speed than the ordinary Bayesian network when there are less sample conditions and it is difficult to achieve conditional probabilities. Its accuracy is also guaranteed. The calculation difficulties of conditional probabilities caused by crossing among joints in complex models can be avoided.
Conclusion
In this paper, a fault diagnosis method of power lithium batteries is raised by studying lithium battery fault diagnosis, analyzing fault modes, and failure. Various faults and their reasons are confirmed by FMEA analysis. A model of fault diagnosis is established based on various fault reasons. Lithium battery data is processed by fuzzy mathematics to achieve fault symptoms. Conditional probabilities and prior conditional probabilities will be confirmed according to historical data and expert experience. The Leaky Noisy-OR Bayesian network infers fault reason probabilities by fault symptoms, then confirms lithium battery faults. The Leaky Noisy-OR model can reduce the quantity of conditional probabilities from 2n to 2n, and its precision error is within 3%. This model also considers the effects of unknown factors on the system, conforming to the actual situation better. The response speed and efficiency is improved. This is a kind of fast diagnosis strategy. According to the comparison results of simulation, this model has convenient calculation, high accuracy, and good practicability and adaptation. The method raised in this paper has definite usage voltage and development prospects.
